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Change is inevitable. 
suCCessful Change isn’t.  
NEW BOOK: The Change Catalyst: Secrets to 
Successful and Sustainable Business Change  

Change has never been more prevalent or 
relevant. Voters across the globe are voting for 
change, any change: seemingly at any cost. Entire 
industries are being disrupted and transformed by globalisation and 
a new breed of web-based conglomerates. 

Change is a fact of life for individuals, organisations and nations 
alike, yet 88% of change initiatives fail. This book will give you the 
tools and insights to help you seek out and embrace your next 
change (political, mergers, acquisitions or other).

The Change Catalyst by Campbell Macpherson is published by Wiley, 
priced £23.99. Visit: www.changeandstrategy.com

bondwilliams.co.uk   01202 233777
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DutY fiRst

Photograph courtesy of PWD Studios of Bournemouth

Cllr Lawrence and Mrs Elaine 
Williams, the new Mayor and 
Mayoress of Bournemouth, 
have retired from running The 
Consultancy Advertising & 
Marketing Company they founded 
17 years ago. They sold it in April 
which ensures a year of Mayoral 
duties without the worries of 
business.

stRategiC Role 

Moore Blatch is delighted to 
announce the appointment of 
Chris Ake as Finance Director.

faRming speCialist 

Clive Buckland, a tax specialist 
with 30 years’ experience of 
advising farmers and rural land 
owners, has joined Smith & 
Williamson as a Director. He joins 
the firm from Grant Thornton.

Collate expanDs

Simon Kapuscinski joins the 
Document Solutions team at 
Collate Business Systems with a 
wealth of experience in customer 
service and sales, along with ‘Top 
Performer’ awards to his name. hospitalitY 

solutions 

Bournemouth’s recruitment 
specialists, Real Recruitment 
Solutions, has announced the new 
appointment of Vicki Hallam, who 
joins the team as Recruitment 
Consultant specialising in the 
hospitality industry.

silveR foR 
shannon

It’s great news for Francesco 
Group Poole Academy apprentice, 
Shannon Dammery, who has 
won the Silver Award at the Wella 
XPOSURE 2017 competition.

Tel: 01202 267267 & 01202 268268
Email: info@ezcomputers.co.uk
     www.facebook.com/EzComputersRepairCentre/

EZ Computer Repair Centre
606 Wimborne Road • Winton • Bournemouth • BH9 2EN 

EZ Computers Repair Centre 
have been operating in the 
Winton area since the early 
1990’s. Initially started as a 
retail store, EZ Computers 
swiftly branched out into 
offering repair services  
to the local community on  
a NO FIX NO FEE basis. 

OPENING TIMESnus
national union of students

10% DISCOUNT ON LABOUR  
FOR NUS MEMBERS

Monday - Friday 9:00am - 7:00pm
Saturday 9:30am - 5:00pm

Sunday & Public Holidays CLOSED

Local, knowledgeable and affordable. All backed up with fantastic service!

by your PC 
or laptop?

Let us make  
I•T•

DISCOMBOBULATED...

Computer or  
Laptop problems?

Are you a business 
on a budget?

Looking for a new 
PC or Laptop?

flYing high 
foR ChaRitY

Lee Butler, Managing Director 
of Bournemouth-based Town & 
Country Communications recently 
swapped mobile phones for flying 
goggles as he took to the skies in a 
sponsored wing walk raising  over 
£2,500 for Forest Holme Hospice.

tRansit CentRe 
expansion

The south’s biggest automotive 
dealership has appointed David 
Graham to head up its transit 
centres as the commercial arm of 
the business continues to grow. 
Hendy Group’s transit centre 
team sells the most new Ford 
commercial vehicles of any retail 
dealership in the UK. Last year it 
grew retail registrations by 25%.

QualifieD with 
flYing ColouRs

Salisbury Solicitor Rebecca Davey 
has qualified as a chartered legal 
executive.
Rebecca, who works in the 
agriculture and rural property 
team at law firm Trethowans, is 
one of three from the local law 
firm to qualify at the same time.

fleet business Development manageR
Axis Fleet Management has further strengthened its sales and account 
management team with Lee Eagle taking responsibility for south west 
England and south Wales regions.

‘influential’ 
Ranking  

Darren Tibble, Partner at 
Southampton-based DC 
Employment Solicitors, is featured 
in the inaugural Reward 100, a list 
of the top influencers in the ‘pay 
and reward’ industry.

new bRoom sweeps into bouRnemouth

Wendy Savin has relocated her 
WPC Services cleaning company 
from Oxford to Bournemouth. 
Wendy works in both the domestic 
and commercial sectors having 
gained an enviable reputation for 
both her professional attitude and 
quality of work. 

Wendy commented, ‘It’s an 
exciting time for my company as 
we launch into a new region. I look 
forward to replicating the success 
we have in the Oxford area by 
providing a professional cleaning 
service to new clients throughout 
Dorset.’

Fully referenced and insured, 
Wendy has over 18 years’ 
experience which includes daily 
office cleans, company /factory 
moves, holiday apartments and 
home help services.

The new service is initially 
operating within a 15-mile radius 
of Bournemouth and has already 
gained new contracts in the 
hospitality and retail sectors.

For more information and to 
arrange a free non-obligation 
quote please contact Wendy on 
0740 1014404.
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NEWS SPonSoreD By:

The Secret of Success is not to be a Secret
Tel 01202 874079 • gareth@wordcaster.net

WPR Wordcaster Public Relations 
Business News

+ BUSINESS neWS

www.logiksystems.co.uk

ironman challenge raises 
£12,000 for Dorset charity

A Dorset charity has paid tribute to a solicitor who raised more than 
£12,000 in an Ironman challenge.

James Kidner, a Partner with ellis Jones Solicitors, raised a total of 
£12,149.50 for the Lexi May trust after successfully completing the 
Ironman 70.3 Mallorca. the event involved a 1.2 mile swim, 55.9 mile 
cycle and a 13.2 mile run with no breaks.

the Lexi May trust supports children with terminal illness or life 
limiting conditions throughout Dorset by providing memorable, fun 
and special days out.

James Kidner and Carly Hopkin of The Lexi May Trust outside the 
Swanage office of Ellis Jones Solicitors

Wessex in alarming take-over

Peter Edge of Wilton Alarm Services and Jess Lutwyche, MD of Wessex 
Fire & Security, standing outside Wilton House near Salisbury

Wessex fire & Security has acquired Wilton Alarm Services, the long-
standing Salisbury-based firm.

the deal, for an undisclosed sum, brings together two companies 
based near to each other and with a similar ethos and outlook. the 
acquisition means that the number of contracts overseen by Wessex fire 
& Security now exceeds 10,000.

Peter edge, the Managing Director of Wilton Alarm Services, will be 
working two days a week to ensure a smooth hand-over.

You have our word:  
languages are no barrier

L-r: Natasha Tiffin and Alice Dixon with Pete Outen, the Centre Manager 
at Portsmouth Technopole

Co-directors natasha tiffin, 20, and Alice Dixon, 22, have started up a 
company which sources translators and interpreters for companies large 
and small.

Seek a Word has set up shop at Portsmouth technopole, the serviced 
offices centre, as the fledgling firm looks to make commercial inroads 
into the growing sector. Backed by private capital, the business is 
providing three services – face-to-face, paper-based and telephone 
interpretation. A trusted network of freelance linguists is being utilised, 
with customers invited to star-rate the service in a similar way to global 
review portal tripAdvisor.

As part of the service, an online app and web portal has been 
developed so that customers can submit documents within seconds for 
linguists to complete quickly and efficiently.

special anniversary year for 
electrical contracting business

Tom Shean with some of the team from Clifford T. Shean Electrical 
Contractors

A north Dorset-based electrical contractor is celebrating 45 years of 
business serving customers across Dorset, Somerset and Wiltshire.

Clifford t. Shean electrical Contractors, based in Bourton, was formed 
by the Shean family back in 1972 when Clifford Shean and his wife 
Muriel started the business from their home in Gillingham. now 
managed by their youngest son tom Shean, the business has continued 
to grow now covering a large patch of the south west and supporting 
domestic and commercial customers. 

the company which started with one man and a van, now employs 
a number of qualified and part qualified electricians, apprentices 
and support staff. following expansion over the last few years, the 
company is planning a move to new premises in Gillingham later this 
year which will act as a head office base for the team and continue their 
commitment to being a north Dorset-based company.

Darcey Bussell CBE announced 
as headliner for FitLiving UK

Darcey Bussell

Just some of Tony’s extensive range of songs…
Love Letters, Sway, Unforgettable, Go Gentle, My Way, Roll Over Beethoven, 

Lady in Red, Superstition, Kiss, She Bangs, Bring Him Home, 
The Boy from Nowhere, I Love to Boogie, I Saw Her Standing There, 

Save the Last Dance for Me, Release Me, The Wonder of You 
and many, many more.

MICHAEL BUBLÉ • TOM JONES • MATT MUNRO • ALFIE BOE
SIMPLY RED • ELVIS PRESLEY • FRANK SINATRA • TONY BENNETT

NAT KING COLE • ROBBIE WILLIAMS • RICKY MARTIN • THE BEATLES
CHUCK BERRY • STEVIE WONDER • CHAS ‘N’ DAVE

FROM CLASSIC ROCK ‘N’ ROLL 
TO TRADITIONAL BALLROOM DANCING

For further details 
please call Tony on 01202 300033 

mobile 07966 411291 
or e-mail: tony@internalaffairs.co.uk                       

Tony Letts - Singer
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powerful voice that will have you dancing and singing along; his 
speciality is Tom Jones, Delilah, Green, Green Grass of Home and 
The Boy from Nowhere, to name but a few.

Tony will entertain you with his repertoire of songs to suit all kinds of 
events, from Care & Nursing Homes, Social Events, to ‘Special Functions’, 
Private, Christmas and Weddings parties, including that intimate 
restaurant evening, with additional songs from...former principal dancer of the 

royal Ballet and Strictly Come 
Dancing judge Darcey Bussell will 
be appearing at fitLiving UK, the 
fitness show by the beach, on 10th 
September. Darcey will exhibit 
her dance fitness program DDMIX 
(Diverse Dance Mix)– which is 
designed to get people moving 
with genres, eras and styles of 
dance from around the world.

Darcey will be running her 
DDMIX class on the Main Beach 
Stage, along with many other 
big names in the health and 
fitness industry including richard 
Callender, Lindsay Jay and Chico 
Slimani. 

fitLiving UK, the fitness show by 
the beach, takes place the weekend 
of 9th and 10th September. 

+ www.fitlivinguk.com
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HAMPSHIRE CoUNTY 
CoUNCIL has announced 
the winner of the inaugural 
hampshire Business of the year 
Award, as ASV Global – the 
Portchester-based developer 
of unmanned and autonomous 
vessel technology.

HoME BARGAINS has invested 
approximately £500,000 in its 
new store at Bourne retail Park, 
Salisbury.

DoRSET BLIND ASSoCIATIoN 
has been selected to receive the 
Queen’s Award for Voluntary 
Service 2017.

BoURNEMoUTH Coastal 
Business Improvement District 
(BID) has been voted through 
by coastal businesses and will 
now utilise a total budget of 
£6,526,400 to realise their 2017-
2022 Business Plans.

WAvE 105 CASH FoR kIDS 
raised £15,568 in aid of naomi 
house Children’s hospice as a 
result of listeners organising a 
Superhero Day during May.

WEST CoUNTRY CATCH, a 
well-established supplier of 
seafood, has relocated from 
Dorchester to Link Park on 
Granby Industrial estate in 
Weymouth.

BoURNEMoUTH-BASED 
MoDRUS has begun its re-
brand to nasstar after being 
acquired by the stock exchange 
listed It service, last August. 

NUFFIELD HEALTH picked up 
the award for Private hospital 
Group of the year at the health 
Investor Awards 2017.

PooLE HoLIDAY CENTRE 
RoCkLEY PARk has been 
announced as the AA holiday 
Centre of the year 2017.

RED FUNNEL was announced 
as a winner of the roSPA 
health and Safety Awards 
2017 after achieving the order 
of Distinction following 16 
consecutive Gold awards.

TASTE oF THE WEST has 
launched a new online food 
finder tool.
+ www.tasteofthewest.co.uk

MINI has joined the natWest 
Great British entrepreneur Awards 
as a Premium Partner for the 2017 
awards programme. 
+ www.greatbritishentrepreneurawards.com

+ BUSINESS neWS

THE Uk’S Small and medium-
sized (SMe) manufacturers 
reported strong growth in 
domestic and export orders in the 
three months to April, but rising 
costs and prices continue to bite, 
according to the latest quarterly 
SMe trends Survey.

DoRSET’S FIRST PRIvATE 
CARDIoLoGY SUITE at nuffield 
health has enabled consultants 
to perform more than 600 cardiac 
procedures since opening 18 
months ago.

GoADSBY has, on behalf 
of Bournemouth Airport, let 
Building 105e Aviation Business 
Park, Bournemouth Airport to 
PSP Ltd.

LoCAL LAW FIRM MooRE 
BLATCH, which has offices 
in Southampton, Lymington, 
richmond and the City of 
London, has acquired richmond 
law firm Calvert Smith & Sutcliffe.

vISITBRITAIN figures show that 
3.7 million visits were made to 
the UK in April this year, up 19% 
compared to the same month last 
year and the highest April since 
records began.

Ashes for ever

Marcella McDonagh with the new 
range of products
Changing trends in mourning 
have led to a funeral group 
introducing a new website for 
products that hold ashes. these 
‘urns and keepsakes’ range from 
necklaces to sculptures and are 
designed to keep the memory of 
loved ones alive.

Dorset’s Douch family funeral 
Directors has examples of the 
products in most of its branches.

+ www.urnsandkeepsakes.co.uk

PROUD TO BE PROVIDING LOCAL BUSINESS 
WITH PRINT FOR OVER 35 YEARS
Working together with Toshiba, our local 
service provides our customers with a global 
brand delivered with a local hand.

 > First class local service
 > Latest technology
 > Competitive pricing
 > Leading software services
 > Low lease rates

T: 01425 476 500 
E: info@century21-uk.com

Century 21_AD_0217v2.indd   1 01/02/2017   11:11:07

Gadget inventors 
sought for 
new £30,000 
R&D Prize 

Jon Bentley will judge the new 
MIAT Prize

In celebration of its 30th 
anniversary, Morgan Innovation & 
technology Ltd has launched the 
Morgan Innovation & technology 
Prize 2017 (MIAt Prize) to help 
budding inventors to get their 
products to market. the winning 
inventor will receive £30,000 
worth of r&D expertise and 
services to further develop their 
amazing idea. 

Announcing the MIAt Prize, 
nigel Clarke, Ceo of Morgan 
Innovation & technology said, ‘We 
know from our own experiences 
that practical help and support 
can often be more valuable to 
an early stage inventor than 
cash, so we decided the prize 
should be made up of r&D and 
manufacturing services to ensure 
we deliver a tangible benefit to 
the winner.’

this innovative approach has 
already garnered the support of 
Santander and the Institution 
of engineering and technology 
(Iet) and entries will be judged 
by tV presenter Jon Bentley of 
Gadget Show fame, Andy Wright 
of Santander and Dr Mike Short, 
head of Innovation at telefonica 
and past president of the Iet. 
Completing the judging panel 
will be Sue Clarke, Managing 
Director and James Quest, 
technical Director of Morgan 
Innovation & technology.

the closing date is 30th 
September.

+ www.miatprize.co.uk

anniversary milestone 
for steel firm
A construction company formed in the year building work started on 
the channel tunnel is celebrating its 30th anniversary after growing to 
be one of the leading players in the UK steel industry.

Structural Metal Decks Ltd, now known simply as SMD, has shaped 
Britain’s skyline by helping to build iconic structures such as the Shard 
and the olympic Park in London, Manchester City’s etihad Stadium and 
terminals at heathrow Airport.

the company was founded by rowan Structures on 9th february 
1987, worked out of a small office at teal house, ringwood, employed 
just a handful of staff and quickly found its feet as the construction 
industry was recovering from the recession in the 1980s.

now based at tower Park, Poole, and employing more than 100 
people, SMD is one of only a handful of British firms which designs, 
manufactures and installs its own steel decking systems and associated 
concrete work.

Top chef crowned British Sandwich 
Designer of the Year 2017

Bh Live’s Group executive head Chef Stewart Parker has been crowned 
norseland Mexicana®, Applewood® and Jarlsberg® Category Sandwich 
Designer of the year 2017.

Bh Live will be introducing the hunted Chicken across its terrace 
Cafés over the coming months so that customers can enjoy the award-
winning tang for themselves.

the finalists have all been immortalised in a new recipe book. 

+ www.lovesarnies.com

SMD staff and directors

farrow & ball to 
sponsor wimborne 10

Wimborne-based paint and wallpaper manufacturer, farrow & Ball has 
announced it will be the new sponsor of this year’s Wimborne 10 race. 

the popular local run, organised by Wimborne Athletics Club, will 
return for its 20th year with the new headline sponsor, as it aims to 
attract more than 500 running enthusiasts.

the 10 mile race will take place on Sunday 19th november, starting 
and finishing at Pamphill in Wimborne.

for more details on how to enter the race visit www.wimborneac.co.uk

ROCK RELOCATES
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rock recruitment has moved to Bournemouth from Ashley Cross, 
and with this has undergone expansion in both the recruitment 
team and offices. to celebrate rock held a G&t party supplied by 
Pothecary Gin and gin inspired canapés by local caterer heather 
Brown, inviting local businesses, friends and associates. 

rock has now ventured into specialist sectors including sales, 
marketing, digital, industrial, engineering and It supplying both 
temporary and permanent staff.
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Strategic Review

We all know that for a business 
to succeed, you need to plan. 

But when you’re caught up in the 
flow of business activity, finding 

the time to ensure you’re on  
the path to success isn’t easy. 

Strategic Review

Path to success

The Strategic Review is facilitated by Inspire’s 
team of business experts who create a space 
of discovery and identify key business priorities 
that will drive your business forward positively. 

“It is rare that you have an  
opportunity to sit down with experts  

and examine your business. Rarer still  
to do so in a way that clearly reveals 

where the major holes are AND to  
come up with concrete strategies  

for you to advance.” 

Darren Mooney, Creative Director
at The Global Group

Enabling entrepreneurs
to succeed

To book now or for more information please email: info@inspire.uk.net  
or call: 0800 0776410  Follow us:  @Inspireacc   #BeInspired   www.inspire.uk.net   

The Strategic Review includes a follow up meeting and  
a bespoke plan detailing key priorities for your business. 

Call 07572 288616 
or mail@lizzysdesign.co.uk

Websites  Logos  Rebrand  Signage  
Banners  Brochures  Flyers  Leafl ets  
Posters  Van signage and more...

 lizzysdesign

Does your business create the 
right 1st impression online?

Are you a business owner and would like to 
stand out from your competitors online with 

a website that you can control?

Stand out online for all the right reasons

Your content managed website 
starting from  £545 

Your e-commerce website 
starting from  £945

+ BUSINESS neWS

natwest great british entrepreneur 
awards call for entries
Applications are now open for the 2017 natWest Great British 
entrepreneur Awards. now in its fifth year, the awards celebrate the 
hard work and inspiring stories of British entrepreneurs, not simply their 
financial success. this year also sees the introduction of a new category 
for ‘family Business entrepreneur of the year’, which will be awarded to 
those leading and excelling within a family business.

the deadline for entries is 18th August, 2017.
+ www.greatbritishentrepreneurawards.com

sk:n Bournemouth officially 
opens Bournemouth clinic 
national medical aesthetics brand sk:n has launched its 45th new clinic 
on the south coast.

the brand new sk:n clinic, awarded the title of ‘Best Clinic Group’ at the 
2016 Aesthetic Awards, is situated in the previous location of even lines.

Doctor Linda eve, the multi award-winning previous owner of even 
lines, will continue as the aesthetic doctor and will remain as the key 
figurehead at the Bournemouth sk:n clinic. 

the newly appointed Mayor and Mayoress of Bournemouth, Cllr 
Lawrence Williams and Mrs elaine Williams officially cut the ribbon and 
welcomed sk:n to the area. 
+ www.sknclinics.co.uk/clinics/the-south/bournemouth-christchurch-road 

the sunday times bDo profit 
track 100 awards 

ringwood-based developer 
Churchill retirement Living 
received a special ‘Value 
Creation Award’ as the owners 
and directors of Britain’s 100 
private companies with the 
fastest-growing profits were 
recognised at the 18th annual 
Sunday times BDo Profit track 
100 awards in London. 

the Profit track 100 league 
table ranks Britain’s private 
companies with the fastest-
growing operating profits over 
their latest three years. this 
year’s 100 companies have 

increased their combined profits by an average of 83% a year to a total 
of £1bn and employ 47,700 staff, having added 17,300 jobs over the 
period. 

+ www.fasttrack.co.uk

Spencer McCarthy, Chairman and 
CEO, and Dean Marlow, CFO, with 
Profit Track 100 award

Weird Fish joins forces with
Pommery Dorset Seafood Festival 

POOLE HIGH 
STREET UNIT LET 
TO TACO BELL
Acting on behalf of a private 
client, Sibbett Gregory has let 141 
high Street, Poole to the Mexican 
style fast food operator - taco 
Bell. the restaurant becomes the 
15th outlet in the taco Bell UK 
portfolio and forms part of a larger 
acquisition programme.

the much anticipated Pommery Dorset Seafood festival returns with 
clothing retailer Weird fish on board for the seventh year running as a 
leading sponsor.

the festival takes place on Saturday 8th July and Sunday 9th July 
around Weymouth’s historic harbourside. thousands of festival-goers 
will be drawn to Weymouth harbour to enjoy one of the UK’s most 
renowned food festivals. Weird fish will join nearly 100 stands over the 
two days to revel in a celebration of fresh seafood, champagne and 
family entertainment.

Sophie, Senior Practioner; Doctor Linda Eve; and Faye Jones, Clinic Manager
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‘Contentious, moi?’
Grexit. Brexit. Frexit. 

QuItaly… whither goest thou, 

my fine European friends?

My favourite newspaper 

headline of the Victorian era 

was, ‘Fog in the Channel, 

Europe isolated’.

Democracy, I have always 

maintained, will never catch 

on. The Greeks had a word 

for it but I can’t remember 

what it was…

Some say, ‘keep asking the people until they give you the 

answer you were looking for’. So, do YOU refuse to vote as 

there isn’t a box for a cross that says, ‘None of the above’?

Politics – IS it ‘showbiz for ugly people’? Some MPs have 

been heard to say that!

Book shops sell hastily printed humorous tomes such as, 

‘Five got to Brexit Island’, and ‘Alice in Brexitland’ so the 

whole European debate has caught the public’s imagination; 

comedy is always the bellweather of current affairs.

Well, whatever it is, and whether there’s fog in the Channel, 

‘we’ are definitely going there… wherever that is!

Physchologists have attempted to liken the Remainers’ 

mental attitude to the national grief displayed after the car 

crash in the Pont d’Alma tunnel in Paris. Brexiteers’ hubris 

can be deliberately misinterpreted as a tacit admission of 

racism and Projects of Hope, or Fear, of money saved, of 

money demanded, leaves us all either worried or excited at 

a future that remains uncertain but, like the song, ‘I know/

don’t know where I am going… but I know where I have 

been’.

(Horribly paraphrased, so I apologise.)

Business(es) needs certainty but when have we ever had that?

We’ve had wars and riots over Corn Laws and one perceived 

slight saw a British gunboat blocking the main port of Greece.

Whilst our farmers have had the Common Agricultural Policy 

as a protecting arm around them, where are our North Sea 

fishing fleets? Most European economies have national debts 

that dwarf Greece’s and yet they have a full commitment to 

the ‘Single Market’ that guarantees prosperity…

The UK’s car industry is thriving and yet we still buy nearly a 

million German cars a year.

Divorces can be expensive and sometimes, of course, 

there are unexpected consequences but there should be no 

surprises or our politicians will be harangued as never before.

We are all, of course, in this debate.

We’ve had so many financial crashes before during and, no 

doubt, after the UK’s European (project) divorce that the 

bookies must be offering odds on EVERY eventuality.

Nigel P. Hedges, the small voice in business

Election reaction: 
‘Businesses must be resilient and focus on UK trading’British businesses need stability, so in that sense a hung Parliament wasn’t the result some would have hoped for. However, as a British marketplace, we know that resilience 

and determination are in our country’s make-up.Just as the economy bounced back from the referendum vote, so will the channel remain strong despite this. In the 
field of e-commerce in particular we will see businesses continue to focus on the UK to guard against whatever might 
happen next. 

Change always brings opportunities and with the cost of importing goods potentially rising post-Brexit, we think we 
will see a renewed focus on trading within the UK. Certainly at OnBuy we’ve seen no signs that political uncertainty ever dents the entrepreneurship and spirit that 

sums up Britain’s approach to business.
Cas Paton, entrepreneur and Managing Director of British marketplace onBuy

Future Forest 
‘call for views consultation’ 
Join the debate about recreation management in the New Forest 

Forest organisations with the main remit for both protecting 
the National Park and enabling people to enjoy it are asking for 
your views on managing recreation. 

The Forestry Commission, Natural England, Hampshire County 
Council, New Forest District Council and the Verderers have 
asked the National Park Authority to lead on the consultation. 

The aim is to: 

 � provide the best recreational experience for local people and 
visitors 

 � protect the very thing people come to see – the spectacular, 
yet fragile landscape which is a haven for many rare wildlife 
species 

 � ensure limited resources are spent wisely. 

New Forest National Park Authority Chairman Oliver 
Crosthwaite-Eyre said, ‘We would like as many people as 
possible to join us in coming up with bold solutions to manage 
recreation and protect the Forest. We’re asking people to 
consider what’s best for the Forest as a whole as well as their 
own interests. 

‘So we are asking everybody to please complete the online 
survey on the National Park website. There will be a series of 
drop-in sessions at which people will be able to discuss the 
consultation and we will also be at the New Forest Show.’ 

For more information about the survey visit 
www.newforestnpa.gov.uk/FutureForest

VOICETHE

Coda is the South’s leading marketing specialist 
for the industrial manufacturing sector, and the 
perfect partner for B2B businesses with complex 
technical, scientific or market propositions. 
We create campaigns, comms and content that 
informs your prospects and customers at every 
point of the sales process – giving your business 
more power to position, more power to engage, 
and more power to sell.

RELAX
We’ve got this

• ENJOY A SUMMER OF SALES W
ITH OUR SIZZLING MARKETING TIPS • ENJOY A SUMMER OF SALES
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KETING TIPS  

ON YOUR

FREE 
FRISBEE

coda.site/frisbee

coda.site/frisbee
 +44 (0)1202 721169    hello@codacomms.com

Office 11/12 Briggs House, 26 Commercial Road, Poole, Dorset, BH14 0JR
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Mazars LLP, 5th Floor, Merck House, Seldown Lane, Poole  BH15 1TW
Tel: 01202 680777      www.mazars.co.uk

financial planning week 
consultations gives 

optimism and confidence to 
mazars clients

As part of Financial Planning Week (8th-12th May 
2017) Mazars Financial Planning held a series of 
free, one-hour surgeries, by appointment, at their 
centrally located, modern new offices at Merck House, 
Poole. The surgeries provided an opportunity for 
people to find out how to optimise their personal 
financial planning and learn more about issues such 
as IHT planning, lifetime allowances, tapered annual 
allowances and flexi-access drawdown.

organised by the Chartered 
Institute of Securities and 
Investments (CISI), the aim of 
financial Planning Week was 
to raise awareness of financial 
planning and the benefits of 
seeking professional advice in 
order to improve the financial 
fitness of the British public. 

Andrew Milligan, Private Client 
financial Planner, Mazars, 
commented: ‘the week proved 
to be a great success with a 
large number of people taking 
up the opportunity of our 
free one hour consultations. 
each person I met wanted a 
consultation for their own unique reason, with queries spanning a 
broad spectrum of concerns from; “am I on track to retire at age 60;” 
“I’m concerned about inheritance tax;” “I need to start saving for the 
future, what are my options;” and, “are my investments in the right 
place?”

‘It was very rewarding to be able to advise on such a diverse range 
of financial concerns affecting so many people from the local 
area. the consultations presented an opportunity to discuss on 
a one to one basis what individuals want to achieve from their 
financial planning, and enabled them to put into place a plan of 
action. Giving financial advice is much more than just guidance 
for investing, and therefore using a professionally qualified and 
experienced financial planner who can use their broad knowledge 
to quickly assess individual needs and offer advice which reflects 
the best practices of the industry, is vital. In addition, a good adviser 
will help you avoid mistakes, and will look for gaps in your financial 
circumstances and help correct them. Many of the people who 
attended surgeries told me they came away feeling optimistic and 
more confident about their options for the future.’

For further information about a financial planning consultation, 
contact Andrew Milligan, private client financial planner on 
01202 688 421 or 07881 283733 or alternatively email: 
andrew.milligan@mazars.co.uk

Andrew Milligan, Private Client 
Financial Planner, Mazars

+ SPECIAL feAtUre:

Accountant named as one 
of the UK’s most influential 
people on India 
Arbinder Chatwal, Southampton Audit Director and 
Head of India Advisory at BDO LLP, has recently 
been named in India Inc’s 100 UK INDIA list of most 
influential people in UK India relations.

Arbinder Chatwal

the list focuses on UK-based 
individuals in public life, business, 
the professions, and education, 
arts and culture who are making 
a real impact. It features among 
others, Sir richard Branson, 
founder of Virgin, Vittorio Colao, 
Ceo at Vodafone, and Benjamin 
Story, Strategic Marketing 
Director at rolls-royce.

Arbinder has been named for 
showing incredible focus and 
persistence in driving BDo’s 
India services into prominence, 
having advised a broad portfolio 
of clients on their international 
expansion strategy.

‘It is a privilege to have made 
such a prestigious and significant 
list of people, alongside some 
of the most influential cultural 
leaders of our time,’ says Arbinder.

he adds, ‘there are many 
reasons why I champion India – 
its current economy represents an 

opportunity for success for many 
UK businesses, with unparalleled 
potential.

‘India is undoubtedly one of the 
most favourable destinations for 
ambitious businesses looking at 
fast growth, not least because of 
its investor-friendly policies and 
high domestic demand.’

Creditors’ Guide to the New Insolvency Rules

Mike Field

the Insolvency (england and 
Wales) rules 2016 came into force 
in April and aim to consolidate 
existing law, increase creditor 
engagement by encouraging ‘21st 
Century’ communication and 
remove administrative burdens. 
the rules look very different, 
both in terms of language, which 

creditors. It allows for notice of a 
decision to be given to creditors 
and, unless the prescribed value 
of creditors object, the decision is 
approved. this procedure cannot 
be used in certain circumstances, 
including any decisions relating 
to remuneration of the Insolvency 
Practitioner.

As part of the general 
modernisation of the insolvency 
legislation, formal provision has 
been made to enable e-mail 
communication with creditors 
and the use of websites to 
deliver information has also been 
extended. 

When it comes to paying a 
dividend, creditors will no longer 
have to formally prove for a debt 
of £1,000 or less. these may now 
be deemed agreed without any 

Are the days of the property 
investor numbered?
NEW BOOK: Secret Millionaire reveals practical 
strategies for property success, in even the most 
challenging market conditions.

With rents across the country 
falling for the first time in 6 years*, 
Brexit easing demand for high-end 
London property and cross-party 
consensus on the need to build at 
least 1 million more homes over 
the term of the next parliament, is 
the time for making money from 
property over?

not according to Secret Millionaire, 
property expert and author, Gill 
fielding. In her new book, Solving 
the Property Puzzle, she argues the 
UK housing market still offers huge 
potential for investors, and provides 

practical advice that even inexperienced investors can use to achieve 
property success.

Solving the Property Puzzle: A guide to successful property investment 
by Gill fielding is available on Amazon priced £12.99.

+ www.fieldingfinancial.com
*Source www.countrywide.co.uk/news/countrywide-press-release-rental-growth-stalls/

A quarter of 
families do 
not have a 
household 
budget
With news* that UK households 
are suffering the biggest 
financial squeeze since mid-
2014, the latest research** from 
equifax the credit information 
provider, reveals that a quarter 
of families (24%) do not have a 
household budget. And 17% of 
families in the south west ‘wing 
it’ when it comes to managing 
finances.

A third (33%) of families in the 
south east have admitted that 
they do not set a household 
budget, followed by nearly a 
third of families in yorkshire 
at 29%. families in Wales and 
the south west appear to be in 
more control of their household 
finances, with just 16% and 
17% respectively not setting a 
household budget.

* IhS Markit household finance 
Index, May 2017

**research conducted by 
Censuswide, December 2016

South west micro businesses trying to squeeze 
financial management into 3.6 hours a month
The south west’s 494,695* strong army of sole traders and micro businesses estimate 
they’re spending the equivalent of 227,560 working days collectively each month on 
managing their finances, a figure which could be a serious underestimation according 
to KashFlow, providers of easy to use business management software. 

Kashflow commissioned a 
study among sole traders and 
owners of businesses with less 
than ten employees, to get a 
better understanding of the 
pressures they feel when it comes 
to things like balancing their 
books, managing cashflow and 
doing their annual tax return. the 
study uncovered some surprising 
findings. Despite almost a third 
of respondents in the south west 
(29%) admitting that managing 
their finances leaves them feeling 
stressed, only 5% rated their 
finance management abilities 
as ‘not good’ – with 80% rating 

themselves either ‘really good’ 
or ‘not bad’ at doing things like 
keeping on top of cashflow, 
managing payments and staying 
compliant. 

oliver Shaw, Ceo of Kashflow 
said, ‘Sole traders and micro 
businesses make a huge 
contribution to our economy, 
and our research shows they’re a 
really passionate and motivated 
group, who love being their own 
boss. Staying on top of their 
finances is vital for them to be 
compliant and ultimately, stay 
afloat, so they should consider 
tools that allow them to do it in a 

money matters

smarter and more efficient way.’
As a business management 

tool, Kashflow  provides intuitive 
business management software 
for 70,000 sole traders and small 
business owners. the easy to use 
cloud-based tool takes the hassle 
out of financial admin, including 
book keeping and invoicing, 
and also offers users optional 
features to better manage their 
payroll and hr. Kashflow makes 
it possible for people to run their 
business from anywhere, at any 
time, whilst staying compliant. 
+ www.kashflow.com

* www.gov.uk/government/statistics/
business-population-estimates-2016

documentation being required 
and will be based on the level of 
debt detailed in the records of 
the insolvent entity. 

the new rules represent the 
biggest reform to insolvency 
legislation in nearly 30 years. 
Creditors need to be aware of the 
changes if they want to engage 
in the insolvency process. the 
use of the new deemed consent 
procedure is likely to become 
one of the most commonly used 
new tools for decision making so 
creditors should be alive to this 
and act promptly if they have any 
objections to the decisions being 
sought.

for more information 
contact Mike field, Director of 
restructuring Services at Mazars 
on 01202 688433.

has been modernised and made 
gender neutral and in terms of 
layout.

the question is, what are the 
key changes and what will they 
mean for creditors?

one of the fundamental 
changes is that the requirement 
to hold physical creditors’ 
meetings has been abolished, 
except where a prescribed 
number or value of creditors 
request one be held. they have 
been replaced by a range of 
decision making procedures. 
these include deemed consent, 
correspondence, electronic 
voting, virtual meetings and any 
other procedure which enables 
creditors to participate.

Deemed consent does not 
require a positive response from 
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EMPLOYMENT+ EMPLoYMENT tALK

Weymouth firm celebrates five years 
on the frontline of recruitment

A fast-growing Dorset 
recruitment business is 
celebrating five years in 
business by launching a 
new service and posting 
impressive growth.

frontline recruitment, 
which is based in the 
Basepoint Business 
Centre in Weymouth, 
has grown by 420% 
since it opened in 2012, 
and has ambitious 
growth targets for the 
rest of 2017.

Karen Wisbey, Business 
Manager at frontline recruitment said, ‘We’re incredibly proud of the 
way frontline has grown in Weymouth, but this is just the beginning. 
We have big plans for the next five years, starting with the launch of 
a hospitality and catering desk, which will provide temporary and 
permanent recruitment solutions across Dorset, south Somerset and 
east Devon.’

L-R: Karen Wisbey, Andrew Diment and 
Liam Faulkner

skills shortage is top risk facing 
manufacturers, survey finds

Tom Morgan

new statistics, taken from a 
manufacturing industry survey by 
leading audit, tax and consulting 
firm rSM, show that recruiting 
and retaining talent is a top risk 
for the sector.

According to the results in 
rSM’s UK Manufacturing Monitor, 
almost half of the respondents 
confirmed people risks (49%) 
and skills shortages (43%) are 
a major challenge impacting 
manufacturers. All areas of the 
business are affected, particularly 
attracting the right production; 
sales and marketing; and research 
and development skills. 

this issue is magnified due to 
the ageing workforce within the 
sector, with the majority (75%) 
of respondents flagging this as a 
key concern. the average age of 
manufacturing staff has increased 
as many organisations struggle 
to recruit younger workers 
– highlighting a long-term 
challenge for manufacturers. 

Despite the critical need to 
attract younger workers with 
future-fit skills, nearly two thirds 
(63%) of manufacturers didn’t 
think the new Apprenticeship 
Levy, introduced by the 
government in April 2017, would 
have an impact on apprenticeship 
numbers. 

Commenting on the findings, 
tom Morgan, rSM’s head of 
manufacturing in the south, said, 

‘the sector is facing a perfect 
storm when it comes to skills. 
It has an ageing workforce of 
experienced workers who are 
vital to the ongoing success of 
each business but a difficultly 
attracting younger talent – 
highlighting a major gap in the 
transfer of knowledge. Unless 
action is taken now, the skills 
could effectively be lost.  

‘In addition, Brexit will only 
increase recruitment and 
retention threats as any changes 
to freedom of movement rules 
following exit negotiations could 
reduce the supply of young, 
trained workers further. to tackle 
this issue head on, manufacturers 
need to be brave and adopt new 
ways to recruit top talent, whilst 
engaging their workforce to 
ensure they retain them.’

Cbi ResponDs to 
labouR maRket statistiCs 
The latest labour market statistics for February 2017 to April 
2017 showed a 109,000 rise in employment and 50,000 fall in 
unemployment.

Neil Carberry, CBI Director of Employment and Skills, said, ‘Decent 
employment growth remains an encouraging feature of the UK 
economy, underlining the importance of maintaining a flexible and 
fair labour market.

‘But weak pay growth, against the backdrop of rising inflation, 
means that people’s pay packets won’t stretch as far, which is 
already hitting living standards. 

‘Therefore politicians need to put the economy front and centre, 
create stability and ensure the EU negotiations get off to a positive 
start. In the longer term, we must fix the foundations of our 
economy by improving productivity growth through meaningful 
progress on a modern industrial strategy, with real change on the 
ground in skills, infrastructure and innovation.’

Dovetail Recruitment celebrate our 9 year 
Anniversary this month.

From humble beginnings back in 2008, I started 
with just the yellow pages, a laptop and phone. How 
things change! We now have offices in the envious 
location of Hengistbury Head and a growing team 
of specialist consultants looking after key sectors 
across Dorset and Hampshire. With over 50 years 
experience between us, we’re taking on new clients 

01202 424824www.dovetailrecruitment.co.uk

Sales 
& Marketing

Technical 
& Procurement 

HR 
& Administration

Accounting 
& Finance 

Finding the Perfect  
Fit for 9 years!
One agency that delivers, one 
partner that exceeds expectations.

Engineering

We’ve worked with Dovetail 
Recruitment since May 2014 and 

always find Liz and her team to be friendly, 
helpful and professional. Unlike other 
recruitment agencies, they take time to 
understand our business and specific needs, 
so the candidates they put forward are 
far more relevant and of a high standard. 
Dovetail successfully fill vacancies for us 
across departments and we look forward to 
building our relationship further.
Donna Campo, Contracts Manager, 
Reidsteel

Comax UK Ltd have extensively 
used Dovetail Recruitment 

for the past 6 years. Dovetail spend 
time with us to ascertain exactly what 
our requirements are for each role. Liz 
and her team always act very promptly, 
sending us shortlisted CVs once they’ve 
met prospective candidates. I would not 
hesitate in recommending Dovetail for 
their high level of service, quick responses 
and professionalism.

David Marsh, Director,  
Comax 

all the time. We provide a personal and professional 
approach to understanding clients’ needs to build 
longstanding partnerships. 

This means we successfully match candidates at 
all levels from senior, executive level through to 
administrative roles. 

We are proud of our long-term partnerships with 
clients that include The Solent Group, Comax,  
Kondor, Reidsteel, Hamworthy Heating and Linwood 
Fabrics to name a few.

Combining loyalty, passion and a dedication to  
deliver the best service we can, Dovetail Recruitment 
find the perfect fit for both our clients and candidates.

Employment boost for 
students and graduates

Lindsey Birtwhistle

the University of Winchester is 
appealing for recent graduates 
looking to start their own 
business to join a major project 
aimed at boosting business 
opportunities for people not in 
work.

Inspiring enterprise has received 
£1.45m of national Lottery 
funding from the Big Lottery 
fund and european Social fund 
as part of the Building Better 
opportunities programme. this 
programme aims to tackle the 
root causes of poverty, promote 
social inclusion and drive local 
jobs and growth.

from July, the university will be 
holding events for unemployed or 
economically inactive graduates 
to find out more about starting 
their own enterprise. A range 
of workshops, advice sessions, 
mentoring and networking 
events will continue until the 
end of 2018 for those wishing to 
develop their ideas.

the university is specifically 
targeting unemployed graduates 
thinking of starting their own 
businesses, but help is also 
available for students nearing the 
end of academic studies who are 
considering self-employment.

Project officer Lindsey 
Birtwhistle, who is co-ordinating 
the project, said, ‘We will be 
working with students who live 
within the M3 corridor – and we 
are also open to people who have 
graduated from any university 
within the last three years as long 
as they live in this region and are 
unemployed.’

the project is managed by WSX 
enterprise, with support from 
partners.

+ www.inspiringenterprise.org.uk
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on the 14th June 2017, the cruise 
ship Adonia docked at Portland Port, 
unusually though she had no passengers 
on board as it was not an ordinary cruise 
call. 

the Adonia had sailed to Portland 
from Miami, under the fathom brand. 
During its short stay in Portland Port, the 
Adonia was returned to its original P&o 
Cruises branding before setting sail for 
Southampton to start its first P&o Cruise 
since 2016. 

the Adonia is the smallest of the P&o Cruise ships, carrying just 710 guests, and offers an 
intimate, adult-only cruise experience.

one of the country’s leading 
cyber-security companies that 
has worked with the royal navy 
is seeing a steep rise in demand 
for its expertise from superyacht 
owners.

Computer network Defence 
(CnD), which has also helped 
protect the european Union 
naval force from cyber attack, is 
now helping the super-rich stay 
cyber-safe at sea. With attack 
methods becoming ever more 
elaborate and diverse the risk has 

Back for its 49th year, 
the Southampton Boat 
Show returns 15th-24th 
September 2017 to witness 
thousands of people getting 
out on the water at the UK’s 
premier nautical event. 

Celebrating the lifestyle, fun 
and excitement that being on the 
water has to offer, Britain’s biggest 
festival of boating is set against a 
stunning backdrop of hundreds 

extend the summer and enjoy life on the 
water at southampton boat show 2017

Superyachts face tidal wave 
of cyber-attacks

Andy Cuff

of boats lined up along europe’s 
largest purpose-built marina. 

the event offers a host of family-
friendly attractions alongside live 
music and thrilling entertainment 
including: 

�� new for 2017, the Paddle 
river experience will transport 
visitors to a woodland stream 
and offer those of all ages and 
ability the chance to start their 
canoeing or paddleboarding 
adventure
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OFFSHORE POWERBOATS LTD - SOLE AGENTS IN THE UK, CHANNEL ISLANDS & IRELAND 
Lymington Yacht Haven, Kings Saltern Road, Lymington, Hampshire, SO413QD

telephone (01590) 677955, enquires@offshorepowerboats.co.uk

www.offshorepowerboats.co.uk
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SOLE IMPORTERS FOR THE UK & IRELAND

OFFSHORE POWERBOATS LTD
Lymington Yacht Haven, Kings Saltern Road,
Lymington, Hampshire, SO41 3QD
Telephone: +44 (0) 1590 677955
Email: enquiries@offshorepowerboats.co.uk

For further information and quotes, 
contact Pete George on 01295 816266 / 07917 204412

or email: enquiries@interboat-transport.com

www.interboat-transport.com

UK’s Premier Boat Mover
Experienced, Qualified Drivers

Competitive Pricing
UK and European Destinations

Corporate and Private Work

We’ll get your boat moved, safely and efficiently, 
where you want and when you want!

+ ALL ABoARD for MArIne neWS

�� A brand new experience for 
2017, the show will have its 
very own passenger boat. 
hundreds of visitors will be 
able to climb aboard and 
enjoy a boat trip in the Solent, 
taking in the impressive 
view of the show from a new 
perspective

�� new for 2017, children and 
adults will be able to go bell 
boating at the show. A twin 
hulled open canoe seating up 

to 12 people, bell boats offer 
fun for all, family and friends 

�� enjoy a premium experience 
with the Global Challenge 
Sailing experience, offering 
visitors an exhilarating 
adventure sailing onboard 
a 72ft ocean race yacht as 
part of a 12 strong crew, and 
the VIP Platinum experience 
which includes a cruise on a 
luxury motor yacht.

Good resins for 
Blue Gee success

Thomas Farrugia

A well-respected firm acquired by a 
21-year-old entrepreneur has won a major 
distribution contract for its boat repair kits 
following support from a business innovation 
centre in south hampshire.

Blue Gee, founded in 1985 and now 
owned by Managing Director tom farrugia 
following a buy-out, specialises in resins and 
hardeners for a range of repair-and-paint 
kits for glassfibre yachts, canoes, dinghies, 
catamarans and kayaks.

Products from the firm, based at fareham 
Innovation Centre, near fareham, are popular 
with DIy hobbyists needing adhesive, coating 
and laminating kits for bumps, dents and 
holes. epoxy resin and polyester solutions, as 
well as paint pigments, other chemicals and 
repair tools, are sourced by tom from quality-
assured suppliers in europe. they are then 
repackaged at one of the innovation centre’s 
15 light manufacturing units into kit sizes to 
suit a variety of customer budgets and DIy 
requirements.

Bought by tom last year, the business 
has now been awarded a sole distribution 
agreement which sees Blue Gee products 
stocked in chandlery stores across the 
country. four new jobs have been created as 
a result, taking the workforce to five. there 
are also plans by tom, now 22, to develop 
new products to complement Blue Gee’s 180 
lines.

the five-figure deal, for an initial three 
months, was the result of business growth 
coaching by richard May, the innovation 
centre’s Innovation Director.

grown dramatically. Attackers 
include criminals and even nation 
states, and it is possible for them 
to gain control of super-yachts’ 
navigation and other systems 
which are critical to the vessel. But 
the hackers will also steal money 
and information by attacking the 
yachts’ computers. the worst case 
scenario is criminals tracking the 
movements of a vessel in order to 
kidnap or take hostages.

Andy Cuff, who founded CnD 
over a decade ago after a military 
career, said, ‘We’ve been working 
in the maritime sector since we 
began. At first we worked with 
naval forces including the royal 
navy and european Union naval 
force, and that expertise is now 
in demand from high net worth 
individuals for their yachts. We 
have produced a modular service, 
which can be adapted and scaled 
to counter every likely scenario; 
any yacht with computer systems 
is potentially vulnerable.’

+ www.cndltd.com

adonia gets rebranded 

Fathom branding being removed from the Adonia 
during its call at Portland Port

superyacht app
Yachting Pages Media Group’s highly 
anticipated superyacht app will launch in 
August 2017 in association with Sunseeker 
International.
+ www.yachting-pages.com/content/
yachting-pages-app.html
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RECORD VISITOR NUMBERS FOR 
POOLE HARBOUR BOAT SHOW

aish mixes with royalty to 
tackle apprenticeships

John Atkins discusses apprenticeships with HRH The Princess Royal 

Aish technologies, the 
Poole-based defence systems 
manufacturer, recently took 
the opportunity to discuss 
apprenticeships with hrh the 
Princess royal at the annual 
conference of the Society of 
Marine Industries (SMI). Princess 
Anne was the special guest at 
the Conference and opened the 
plenary session.

Aish’s Sales and Marketing 
Director John Atkins is a member 
of the British naval equipment 
Association’s Council, which is 
one of the most influential groups 
that operate within the SMI. John 

+ SHoP WorK

Dolphin life magazine 
for shoppers 

Lisa King and John Grinnell from the Dolphin Shopping Centre with 
the new Dolphin Life Magazine

Dorset shop in the 
‘most desirable village in Britain’ 
goes back on the market
renowned village shop, Cerne 
Abbas Stores in Cerne Abbas, 
Dorchester has come back on the 
market through specialist business 
property adviser, Christie & Co.

Andrew farrow, who formerly 
worked as an accountant in 
London, and his wife Geraldine, a 
school teacher, have owned the 
business for 30 years, raising their 
five children in the six-bedroom 
accommodation above the shop 
which is also included in the sale.

RETAIL SALES SLOW 

It has been put back on the 
market having previously been 
up for sale with several agents 
over the past few years, never 
having found the right buyer to 
fit the store. the couple are now 
looking to retire from the retail 
trade and pursue their numerous 
other interests.

the shop in the Dorset village of 
Cerne Abbas which is said to be 
the most desirable in Britain, was 
featured in a Countryfile episode 

brexit – fake news on customs, imports and tariff documentation? 
Whilst the marine industry awaits what Brexit has in store, the marine and logistics division of leading south coast law firm, Lester 
Aldridge tackles the uncertainty head on offering confidence and support to local companies to grow their export markets.

As part of an ‘export growth’ 
strategy following the post Brexit 
vote, LA Marine is currently 
working closely with local 
Chambers of Commerce across the 
south coast and the Department 
of International trade and Industry 
on their initiatives to support the 
growth of the industry. 

LA Marine offers expertise in 
resolving disputes and problems 
for those involved in trading and 
moving goods across the world, 
including the european market 
place. to many it is an eye opener 
to understand how many voyages 
a product makes before it is sold 
to an end user. often the raw 
product to make an end product 
goes on a journey of many 
thousands of miles across various 
seas and crosses many countries 
before it ends up as the final 
product. 

for example, a car 
manufactured in the UK uses 
component parts such as steel. 
that steel will have started life as 
iron ore, which may have been 
mined in Australia, and then 
shipped to turkey for smelting, 
cleaning and receiving a 
chemical application, for import 
into the UK as a base product. 
the base product is turned into 
a car and is then shipped into 
the european and worldwide 
markets. A journey of many 
thousands of miles involving a 
number of ships.

At each stage of the process 
there will be a series of multi-
jurisdictional contracts, which 
import the terminology and 
terms of many international 
conventions. Many companies 
in that process may choose to 
make english Law the forum for 

any differences of opinion and 
dispute resolution, using a private 
and confidential arbitration 
process. 

In addition, the exporting 
or importing company will be 
responsible for dealing with 
customs, import and tariff 
documentation. Which party 
deals with those issues will 
depend on the contract terms 
agreed between the parties; 
sometimes it is the seller and 
sometimes it is the buyer. It is 
up to the parties of the contract 
to determine what suits their 
business and who might be 
in a better position to arrange 
the deal with the customs and 
documentation issue. Similarly 
with tariffs – the contract terms 
and prices agreed can take count 
of any particular issues on that 
account.

the perception in the UK press 
is that the disappearance of the 
customs and tariff agreement 
with europe, will somehow 
overnight put the entire UK 
export market at a complete 
disadvantage. however, this 
rhetoric seems to ignore the 
underlying reality, a very large 
part of the UK’s export  trade is 
already dealing with countries 
where the UK has no particular 
tariff or customs arrangement. 

Whilst the outcome of Brexit 
does make the future of the UK 
export market unclear, LA Marine 
is delighted to be involved in 
the Department of International 
trades initiatives to support local 
companies grow their export 
markets. 

If you need legal advice on 
global exports, contact a member 
of LA Marine on 023 8082 7416.

took the opportunity during 
the Conference to discuss with 
her royal highness the need 
for more apprentices and the 
difficulties companies such as 
Aish experience in recruiting the 
highly skilled staff the industry 
needs.

the Society of Maritime 
Industries is a London based 
trade body that represents the 
interests of the whole of the UK 
maritime enterprise. this covers 
everything from ports and 
terminals to ship building and 
even to the operation of leisure 
craft.

More than 30,000 people 
visited this year’s Poole harbour 
Boat Show, in association with 
Sunseeker, which is a 30% 
increase on last year.

organised by Poole harbour 
Commissioners, the show 
included more than 200 
exhibitors which transformed 
Poole town Quay and Poole Quay 
Boat haven into a free showcase 
for sail and motorboats of all 
sizes, rIB’s, chandlery products, 
clothing and water-sports 
activities. In addition there were 
four tall ships to look around, plus 
an impressive range of on-water 
displays and demonstrations. 
And, as always, the Sunseeker 

Sessions stage featuring live 
music from local acts proved a 
huge success.

for the first time ever, there was 
a significant royal navy and royal 
Marines presence at the show 
which gave visitors the chance 
to look around hMS hurworth, 
a mine countermeasures vessel, 
and to see the royal Marines 
displaying a variety of equipment 
and to hear them perform the 
world-famous ‘Beating retreat’.

A survey of exhibitors has 
shown that 93% considered the 
show to be excellent to good, and 
60% have already confirmed that 
they will be taking part in next 
year’s event.

Call 01425 471500 or e-mail mail@bizmag.co.uk
Visit the website www.bizmag.co.uk

for news, business clubs, events and free business directory
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in 2008 and won Best Local 
Business for the South West region 
in 2009, along with having several 
other awards to its name.

Will trott, Business Agent in 
Christie & Co’s exeter office 
comments, ‘Cerne Abbas is 
an excellent location for an 
independent shop – it is a 
retirement area with a strong 

community and groups catering 
for many interests including 
gardening, history, theatre 
and a WI. It is also a tourist 
destination for local, national and 
international visitors.’

Cerne Abbas Stores is on the 
market with Christie & Co for 
£599,950.
+ www.christie.com

retail sales were broadly flat in 
the year to May following strong 
growth in April, according to the 
latest CBI Quarterly Distributive 
trades Survey.

the survey of 117 respondents 
also found that orders placed 
with suppliers fell modestly on a 
year ago, following robust growth 
in April. year-on-year internet 
sales growth also slowed and 
fell below the long-run average. 
total retail sales are expected to 
rise marginally again in June, but 
growth is set to remain below the 
long-run average.

Looking at individual sectors, 
clothing saw a sharp slowing 
in sales growth in the year to 
May, and grocers’ sales were flat 
after two months of growth. the 
hardware and DIy sector reported 
a robust rise in sales.

tepid trading conditions for the 
retail sector are taking their toll 
on hiring and investment. the 
quarterly survey showed that 
employment declined in the year 

to May, for the second quarter 
running, and is set to fall again in 
the year to June. 

Investment intentions also 
remained negative for a second 
consecutive quarter, and retailers 
once again expect the business 
situation to deteriorate over the 
next quarter.

the survey also revealed that 
average selling prices rose at the 
fastest pace in six years in the 
year to May, while the proportion 
of deliveries from suppliers 
accounted for by imports fell at 
the fastest pace in eight years. 

Alpesh Paleja, CBI Principal 
economist, said, ‘retail sales 
flattened out this month, as 
the bounce in April unwound. 
It’s clear that households are 
increasingly feeling the pinch, as 
rising inflation pushes down on 
real earnings. taken together with 
higher import cost pressures from 
a weaker pound, this is creating 
a challenging environment for 
retailers.’

Poole’s Dolphin Shopping Centre has released its first glossy 
consumer magazine with free copies being delivered to 20,000 local 
properties.

Dolphin Life is a 16-page shopping guide giving readers advice on 
the latest spring and summer fashion trends which are available to 
buy at the centre. the magazine includes sections for male, female 
and children’s fashion as well as ideas for the home.
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LAW SPonSoreD By:LAW LIneS

YOUR FRIEND-IN-LAW, HELPING  
RESOLVE COMMERCIAL DISPUTES 
Commercial Litigation specialists, Harold G Walker Solicitors, is committed to  
supporting local businesses by providing practical legal advice. 
Often when people think of litigation, they think of 
lawyers taking claims to court or defending claims 
brought against their clients. However, due to the 
cost and damage to business relationships that 
occur during court battles, dispute resolution is 
often used. This involves negotiating between  
parties to reach a solution, often through the means 
of mediation.  

Hugh Storry Deans, Partner of Harold G Walker 
Solicitors and head of the firms Dispute Resolution 
team has experience in dealing with high value and 
complex commercial cases, regularly acting for both 
large enterprises and small start-ups. Over his 35 
years in practice, Hugh has dealt with a diverse 
range of matters and has built a reputation for  
delivering straightforward, commercially sound and 
practical legal advice.  

“At Harold G Walker we work with our clients to find 
the best possible resolution", comments Hugh. “Due 
to frequent changes to  law and practice it is  
important that businesses seek the advice from a 
specialist Solicitor.” 

Disputes can arise from any contractual transaction 
between different companies or between compa-
nies and individuals. Harold G Walker Solicitors 
advise on various commercial disputes, including: 

Contractual Disputes: All consumer disputes, debt 
recovery and business contract breaches which we 
aim to resolve quickly, minimalizing the cost and 
disruption to your business. 

Defamation: If your business or personal reputation 
has been seriously damaged then our specialist 
team will be able to assist. 

Negligence: When instructing a professional (e.g. 
surveyor, accountant or solicitor) they owe you a 
duty of care when carrying out work for you. If they 
breach that duty, our team can advise you with 
your claim. 

Property: Whether you’re a landlord seeking  
possession of your property or a tenant who’s been 
unlawfully evicted, Harold G Walker Solicitors have 
cost effective solutions for all kinds of property  
disputes. 

Hugh Storry Deans, Partner and Litigation 
Solicitor at Harold G Walker Solicitors. 

Your Friend-in-Law, helping 
your business grow. 

www.hgwalker.co.uk  enquiries@hgwalker.co.uk 

Commercial Law Employment Law Litigation 

Broadstone Broadstone Broadstone Broadstone  
01202 692448 

ChristchurchChristchurchChristchurchChristchurch 
01202 482202 

VerwoodVerwoodVerwoodVerwood 
01202 823308 

WimborneWimborneWimborneWimborne 
01202 881454 

New data protection laws 
could result in huge fines 
for businesses  

yet despite the introduction 
of the General Data Protection 
regulation (GDPr) on 25th May 
2018, many businesses have 
not taken any steps to meet the 
new legislation while others 
are not even aware of it, even 
though it demands 100 per 
cent compliance, according to 
Blanchards Bailey. 

the solicitors firm believes 
businesses that do not comply 
are running the risk of receiving 
lofty fines – up to €20m or 4% of 
a company’s worldwide turnover, 
whichever is higher – loss of 
consumer and supply chain 
confidence, as well as significant 
damage to reputations. the need 
for businesses to ensure they 
have robust policies, procedures 
and processes in place has never 
been greater.

to put it into perspective, if 
tesco – which last year suffered 
a data breach affecting 40,000 
customers – were to have been 
hit with the maximum penalty, it 
would have been landed with a 
staggering fine of £14.9m.

research by the UK’s Ministry 
of Justice estimated it could 
cost as much as £320m for UK 
businesses to comply with the 
new regulation. A report by the 
Information Commissioner’s 
office (ICo) also laid bare the 
huge implications for small to 
medium-sized businesses that use 
direct marketing – with estimates 
it will cost them an extra £76,000 
a year, while training marketing 
staff is likely to be over £7,500.

the new GDPr will impact on 
any business in the world that 
deals with the personal data of 
eU citizens. It has been nearly 
two decades since the UK’s 
data protection laws were last 
updated – via the Data Protection 
Act 1998. that legislation was 
introduced to bring UK law into 
line with the eU’s Data Protection 
Directive, which was introduced 
in 1995. 

Since 1998, the world has seen 
an explosion of digital services 
and internet devices, the birth of 
online retail and mobile phones 
transforming into miniature 
computers. this has led to the 
emergence and cultivation of new 
industries based on the use of 
personal data and the recording 
of commercially sensitive data.  

‘the GDPr will impact on many 
businesses as data processing 
covers anything that concerns 
the use of data,’ Paul Dunlop, 
Principal and head of Litigation 

and Disputes at Blanchards Bailey, 
said. ‘It is a broad subject but 
essentially GDPr will apply where 
a business processes data, 
i.e. receiving, retaining and/or 
giving it to somebody.

‘When the law comes in next 
year businesses dealing with 
data will have to do a lot more 
to ensure they comply with 
GDPr, especially those that are 
customer-facing,’ Paul continued. 
‘Many will have to update 
customer consent agreements 
and adapt their terms and 
conditions, which is likely to be 
time consuming and complex. 
If companies do not fulfil their 
requirements of the GDPr then 
they will face potentially large 
fines and possibly negative media 
coverage and unusable data.’

Key changes businesses need 
to be aware of under the GDPr 
include; having to give requests 
for consent in clear language, 
inform people whether their 
personal data is being used upon 
request, and report any breaches 
within 72 hours. 

to comply with the new GDPr 
businesses should review their 
privacy policies and consent 
requests, as well as their 
procedures and contracts. other 
considerations include updating 
your data security breach plan 
and auditing international 
transfers to make sure you are 
allowed to transfer data.

YouGov Survey 
shows UK SMEs 
encounter eight 
legal issues a year
The latest YouGov survey 
looking at legal costs for small 
to medium sized businesses 
in the UK (SMEs) shows some 
shocking results including the 
fact that UK SMEs are losing 
more than £13.6bn per year 
or nearly £7m an hour from 
neglecting their legals. For 
the individual SME that means 
experiencing on average eight 
legal issues every year. With 
around five million SMEs in 
the UK, making up 99% of the 
private sector, they are the 
lifeblood of the UK economy 
and so this potentially has a very 
significant impact. This makes 
particularly interesting reading 
in a post-Brexit, pre-election 
environment, which already 
includes new inflation and tax 
pressures on the UK’s smaller 
businesses.  

The survey (commissioned by 
online legal tech firm LawBite) 
was taken from SMEs across 20 
business sectors and analysed 
by Cebr (Centre for Economics 
and Business Research) at the 
end of 2016, with the results 
being officially released by 
LawBite.

the most common legal issues 
faced by the uk’s 5 million 
smes day-to-day were found 
in five key areas:

 � Disputes (13.2%)
 � Employees and Key 
Contractors (12.5%)

 � Customers and Suppliers 
(11.4%)

 � Terms and Conditions (9.2%)
 � Software (9.1%)

with the highest amounts 
estimated to have been lost in:

 � Disputes (£1.7bn)
 � Employees and Contractors 
(£1.6bn)

+ www.lawbite.co.uk

Humphries Kirk merges teams 
to Poole Tower Park office
Dorset and Somerset law firm humphries Kirk has merged its 
commercial land law team with members of its commercial team to 
co-locate staff at its Poole tower Park office. 

John Chittenden, Managing Partner at humphries Kirk commented, 
‘Due to their locations, the teams working out of the Poole office and 
Parkstone offices already work closely alongside each other, so it made 
sense to amalgamate both areas to create a central team ensuring we 
can smoothly service the business community.’

In just under a year’s time the largest overhaul of data protection laws will come into 
effect - with it having massive consequences for many businesses.
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Plugging the construction 
industry skills gap
Skills shortages are set to hit the construction industry over the next 
few years. A 1.7 % sector growth forecast for five years until 2021 means 
youth is desperately needed, but the number of workers retiring is 
outstripping new blood.

Dorset-based SMD, which designs, manufactures and installs metal 
decking systems and associated concrete work, is acutely aware of the 
problem. the company runs an apprenticeship programme, but is also 
looking at other schemes to plug the skills gap.

SMD’s Business Development Director Dan Williams said, ‘We are 
undoubtedly facing challenging times – and this skills shortfall is likely 
to be magnified in the mid-term. Continuing growth is obviously 
excellent, but we are going to need a new generation of construction 
industry workers to keep up with demand.

‘At SMD our apprenticeship 
scheme brings in young people 
to learn a trade and gain vital 
experience while still studying – 
youngsters who may otherwise 
have been lost to the industry. 
our current apprentice Kyle 
Grigg is thriving in his work as 
a computer-aided design (CAD) 
technician and we highly value 
the skills he is learning in his 
growing role in the company. 
however, we are also finding 
that many young people coming 
out of schools and colleges are 
either not really fit for the work 
environment or simply not 
seeking a career in this industry.’

he added, ‘We are also seeking to develop our existing workforce by 
supporting them to acquire the new skill sets so vital as our industry 
changes with the times. We must plan for tomorrow by acting today. 
Anyone not seriously seeking futureproof solutions may well find 
themselves in serious difficulty.’

SMD’s hr Manager helen rivero said she was seeking to establish 
better connections with schools and colleges.

Mildren Construction, one of the south’s leading building and civil engineering firms, has completed work at the Cobham Gate 
Industrial estate in ferndown.

the project, undertaken for client Glenbeigh Developments Ltd, was the first major development on this new site which has consent for 405,000 sq 
ft of new employment space across the 28 acre site on the highly sought after ferndown estate on the edge of the new forest.

Cobham Gate is accessed from Cobham road, the main spine road serving the estate. ferndown Industrial estate is a popular choice for business 
premises largely because it is so well strategically located. It has direct access to the A31, the main road through the new forest linking the areas of 
Bournemouth and Poole with Southampton and Portsmouth via the M27 and to London via the M3.

After a competitive tender process, Mildren successfully secured the first three phases of work on the site totalling £7.7m.

ADvERToRIAL

+ LAW LIneS

�� Trusts
�� Lasting Power of Attorney
�� Mental Capacity Law

�� Conveyancing
�� Commercial Property
�� Employment

�� Family Matters
�� Making a Will
�� Probate

�� Accidents
�� Litigation
�� Tax Planning

Dibbens Solicitors   •   3 West Borough   •   Wimborne   •   Dorset   •   BH21 1LU

Wimborne 01202 882456
www.dibbens.co.uk

We are celebrating our Birthday this year.

Happy Birthday Dibbens!!

At Dibbens we have been looking after 
the business community and private 
clients since the firm was started in 
1877.    

the world has changed significantly 
in the intervening years and we have 
progressed forward embracing those 
changes.

our Birthday celebrations will be 
starting in early July and continuing 
through to the end of August.  Please 
do pop into our office or visit our 
website for information and details 
about how you can help us to celebrate!  

 � Enter our 140th Birthday          
Prize Draw 

 you can pick up an entry form 
from our office at 3 West Borough, 
Wimborne 

 � visit our office between 11.00am – 
3.00pm on 18th – 20th July to meet 
the Partners and team and enjoy 
some refreshments and giveaways 

 � Sign up for our free Legal 
Surgery – appointments 
throughout July and August.                                                  
for details call into our office. 

As always  

“We’re here to help 
you…..” 
so whether you are existing 
friends, clients or colleagues or 
we have yet to meet you, please 
come and visit and see what we 
do.   

3 West Borough, Wimborne, 
Dorset  BH21 1LU      
Tel: 01202 882456   
Website: www.dibbens.co.uk

+ PRoPERTY AnD DeVeLoPMent

Kyle Grigg, apprentice

new team members

L-r: Ian McKenzie and Graham Elliott

Amiri Construction has added two new industry professionals to 
its team. Ian McKenzie joins the team as Contracts Manager and 
Graham elliott becomes a Senior estimator. 

Richmond anniversary
richmond home Improvement Co, one of Dorset’s leading 
replacement window and door installers is celebrating ‘coming of 
age’ this year.

established in 1999, richmond is celebrating its 18th anniversary 
having completed another successful first half of the year.  

+ www.doubleglazingdorset.com

new barclays research reveals that 
property in the south west will 
average 5.31% price increase by 2021
the Barclays UK Property Predictor provides a three-to-five year forecast 
of investment hotspots on the residential property market, revealing the 
areas across the UK where house prices and rental incomes are expected 
to rise. the research, by Barclays Wealth & Investments, uses factors 
including rental trends, employment levels and commuter behaviour as 
well as current house prices to create an index of property hotspots. the 
research also surveyed high net worth investors from across the UK, to 
reveal where and why they plan to purchase property in the future.

According to the research, and despite an uncertain economic and 
political climate, the UK property market remains buoyant with prices in 
the south west set to rise by an average of 5.31%.

Enterprise and employment drive property hotspots in 
the south west
high business start-up rates and employment rates in the region are 
creating predicted property hotspots; Cotswold in Gloucestershire is 
expected to see the south west’s largest price increase at 31.8%. this 
area, and east Dorset (where growth of 27.4% is expected) have some 
of the highest business start-up rates in the region, which will increase 
demand for housing there. 

Christchurch in Dorset and South hams in Devon are also expected 
to see high property price increases (at 18.9% and 14.3% respectively), 
due to high employment rates and levels of education in the area, 
which indicates large future earning potential and is indicative of future 
demand for property in these areas.

largest single employment 
site in the area 
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TRAINING TALK+ SPeCIAL feAtUre: TRAINING TALk

CONTACT US TODAY:    07841 023522    info@dorsethealthandsafety.com

NEBOSH NGC
Level 3

IOSH Managing 
Safely
Most Popular!

Emergency 
First Aid
Level 2 

Manual Handling
Level 2 

First Aid
Level 3 

Fire Marshal
Level 2

Risk Assessment 
Level 1

Risk Assessment
Level 2 

COSHH 
Assessment
Level 2

RoSPA Accredited 
eLearning Courses

Armed Forces Standard Learning Credits Accepted

DELIVERED BOTH IN HOUSE AND PRE-BOOKED

DORSET HEALTH AND SAFETY LTH AND SAFETY L LTD

HEALTH & SAFETY COURSES DELIVERED BY DORSET HEALTH AND SAFETY LTD

HALF
DAY

HALF
DAY

1
DAY

1
DAY

11
DAYS

4
DAYS

1
DAY

HALF
DAY

3
DAYS

Whether you 
want to enhance your 

profi le in the workplace 
or to complete as part of 
your CPD, why not take 
a look at our fantastic 
courses at the website 

address below

WWW.DORSETHEALTHANDSAFETY.COM

hR experts – 
‘Apprenticeships offer skills shortage solution’
following business concerns 
about skills shortages, the 
hr consultants at Purple hr 
are encouraging businesses 
to adopt apprenticeships.

Skills shortages remain one of 
the top concerns faced by UK 
business owners, with over 69% 
of employers currently worried 
about finding skilled staff. 
having helped a wide range 
of organisations tackle skills 
shortages, Mandy fitzmaurice 
one of two Managing Directors 
at Purple hr in Bournemouth 
is encouraging businesses to 
consider apprenticeships. 

Mandy fitzmaurice said, 
‘Apprenticeships give businesses 
the opportunity to train new staff 
in skills which will benefit their 
company. In the long term, this 
can help to fill skills gaps and 

enable future business growth. 
With new government initiatives, 
we’ve also seen apprenticeships 
becoming increasingly cost 
effective.’

Last month the government 
introduced a new Apprenticeship 
Levy with the aim of creating 

3 million new apprentices by 
2020. Small businesses, with a 
salary bill of less than £3m, will 
not be required to pay this levy. 
In exchange, small businesses 
are asked to co-invest 10% of 
apprentice training costs with 
the government funding the 

remaining 90%. for any business, 
this means that apprenticeships 
are becoming a more affordable 
way to recruit and train 
employees.

Mandy fitzmaurice continues, 
‘Bringing enthusiasm and a 
fresh perspective, apprentices 
can reinvigorate your existing 
workforce. At a time when the 
skills market is particularly 
competitive, apprenticeships are 
an excellent way to invest in the 
future of your business.’

Currently, the team at Purple 
hr are advising employers 
on whether apprentices are 
suitable for their organisation. 
through their dedicated hr and 
recruitment services, the team 
offers expert guidance on hiring, 
managing, and training skilled 
workers and apprentices.

+ www.purplehr.co.uk

there is no doubt that Brexit means uncertainty for the UK both politically and 
economically. What does this mean for businesses? It means that strong and 
inclusive leadership is more important than ever. 

will our workforce have 
the right skills to survive brexit?

and Management qualifications. 
ILM qualifications are designed 
to help managers increase staff 
efficiency and ensure that their 
businesses run at an optimum 
level of productivity. Aspasia’s ILM 
qualification programmes can be 
tailored to meet the unique needs 
of individual organisations and 
their managers. 

Looking forward nicky believes 
that UK businesses have a 
huge opportunity to invest in 
people and build integrated and 
energetic teams. team building 
activities can help to increase 
motivation and productivity, 
but do team building exercises 
really work?

nicky’s answer, ‘If the exercise 
is just to give employees a fun 
time away from the business 
but is not thought through, has 
no objective and is not planned 
effectively, then the answer is no. 
the real question should be – 
how do we build a great team?’

Great teamwork is about the 
individual relationships within the 
team and about each individual 
understanding their role, their 
contribution and feeling valued 
for the part they play in helping 
the team succeed. the different 
strengths of each personality 

How will your company benefit from the expertise offered 
by Aspasia Consultants Ltd? 

should be recognised and 
integrated in the same way as a 
good leader uses the skills of their 
team. nicky explains, ‘We all know 
who we are but often we feel that 
we have to change to fit in within 
the workplace and our team. 
Unfortunately this is often the 
accepted norm in organisations.’

Insights® Discovery
nicky and rebecca ellement, 
Senior Consultant at Aspasia 
are Insights® Discovery licensed 
practitioners and work with 
managers and the individuals 
within the team to uncover 
their unique personalities and 
to analyse the current culture of 
the team and compare it with 
the desired culture. yes we often 
do this through a team building 
workshop which is fun and that 
provides memorable learning and 
development. We use Insights® 
Discovery profiles to demonstrate 
the gifts and attributes of each 
personality type, the value and 
skills that each person brings to 
the team and we help to highlight 
the gaps within your team 

nicky Donnelly, Managing 
Director of Aspasia Consultants 
Ltd states, ‘By investing in 
management and leadership 
development, organisations 
can ensure that their leaders are 
confident in their own abilities 
and able to lead employees 
through the challenging times 
ahead. nurturing efficient leaders 
is the single most cost-effective 
investment an organisation 
can make to enhance the 
performance of its employees. 
effective leadership is the ability 
to engage hearts and minds, 
build successful and productive 
relationships, and harness the 
passion and productivity of 
individuals and teams.’ 

ILM qualifications
Aspasia Consultants Ltd is an 
approved centre for the Institute 
of Leadership and Management 
(ILM) offering Coaching and 
Mentoring as well as Leadership 

dynamic and work with you to 
develop and create action plans to 
take you forward. 

nicky says, ‘training and 
development is an investment, 
the return on which you get back 
over and over again providing 
you have the right managers with 
the right skills to develop and 
coach individuals to increase their 
knowledge and skills to be the best 
they can be.’

Aspasia Consultants work 
in partnership with clients to 
understand what challenges 
there are and build learning and 
development solutions that meet 
those requirements. All courses 
can be offered in house and can 
be from a half day workshop to an 
ongoing programme, on a 1-1 basis 
or for groups. Aspasia Consultants 
Ltd has experience of working 
across different industry sectors 
including; retail and corporate 
banking, insurance, utility services, 
nhS commissioning services, 
further education colleges, local 
county councils, civil engineering 
and many more.

Please contact Nicky Donnelly
t:  01202 873518  or  e:  nicky@aspasia-consultants.co.uk
w: www.aspasia-consultants.co.uk
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BOFA supports next generation 
of engineers 

engineering students 
and apprentices at 
Weymouth College 
are set to benefit 
from world-class 
fume extraction 
technology 
donated by BofA 
International as part 
of the company’s 
30th anniversary 
celebrations.

the filtration 
systems – three 
twin-arm solder fume 

extraction units – are being given to the college by the Poole-based 
company, which recently won a Queen’s Award for Innovation, for use in 
a new mechatronics facility.

the portable units will ensure the removal of any harmful airborne 
fumes associated with PCB manufacture, enabling the students to 
undertake soldering projects in complete safety.

Weymouth engineering lecturer, Chris Bonney, commented, ‘our 
mechatronics module will equip students and apprentices with 
specialist multi-disciplinary competences in considerable demand in 
industry. the donation from BofA is particularly pleasing, given the 
company’s world leadership in this field.’

Collate and imag unite
Collate Business 
Systems is now 
working with 
iMAG Display, a 
premier LeD screen 
hire company 
specialising in 
technical project 
management for the 
event production 
industry. Collate 
has provided and installed the document management solutions 
technology in the iMAG head office based in Poole.

iMAG services range from dry hire of LeD screens to full creative 
and project management services. the company employs industry 
experts, owns world class Audio Visual equipment and has the 
flexibility of one of the largest AV supplier networks in the UK, 
so its in-house efficiencies has to be the best with the very latest 
technology available at the teams fingertips. iMAG now has the 
latest document solutions technology, with a Konica Minolta 
Bizhub C227 copier installed in its state of the art headquarters, 
provided and managed by Collate Business Systems.

Charli harding, Co-founder 
and Director of iMAG 
Displays comments, ‘As a 
dynamic and technology 
led company we have to 
have the best in-house 
technology in place. 
Working with Collate has 
allowed us to maintain this 
high standard, implement 
time savings and cost 
efficiencies, and ultimately 
save money in the process’.  

iMAG customers include global sport and music labels, 
technology giants, entertainment houses and ftSe 100 corporates. 
With iMAG’s well-earned unbeatable reputation, Collate very much 
looks forward to a continued partnership, working together to save 
budget and improve overall document solutions efficiencies.

+ BUSINESS SoLUtIonS

Contact Paula: 
‘Speak to me today to see how much time and 

money I can save you.’

0800 954 8113  •  paula@collate.co.uk

“I have dealt with Paula 
at Collate for sourcing IT 
hardware and software 
for many years. The 
service provided is 
bespoke, competitive, 
and completely customer 
focused.”

vCp services ltd – 
Vince Clamp, Director, 
Pennington, Hampshire

L-r: Brian Oman, Head of Engineering, Weymouth 
College, shaking hands with Tony Lockwood, MD 
BOFA International and Callum Courtney

access to higher education 
at the College

the Bournemouth & Poole 
College is urging adults who 
are considering a career 
change, or wishing to gain 
further qualifications, to enrol 
onto an Access to higher 
education course. 

Access to higher education 
diplomas are designed 
specifically for adults who 
are looking to study a higher 
education course, but may 

not have the relevant entry qualifications needed. the college offers 
a variety of Access courses which specialise in subjects ranging from 
forensic science to media. 

+ www.thecollege.co.uk/adult-skills/access-he 

CALL THE LIFEGUARD! 
trAInInG noW AVAILABLe At oSPrey LeISUre Centre 
there are many benefits of gaining a national Pool Lifeguard 
Qualification (nPLQ), it can be a good starting point for a career in the 
leisure industry, an opportunity for career progression, varied working 
hours, opportunity to work within a team and the nPLQ is recognised 
worldwide.

Aarron riley, operations Manager at the osprey Leisure Centre said, 
‘holding a nPLQ qualification is a great way for students to fund studies 
whilst learning essential life skills, including first Aid and CPr.’

osprey Leisure Centre is offering a Lifeguard course costing £200 from 
21st August – 25th August 2017.

Contact Aarron riley on 01305 824378.

COPIERS, PRINTERS, SCANNERS 
DOCUMENT AND SCANNING SOLUTIONS
Speak to Collate today to see how your document 
solutions can be made simple
0800 954 8113 | www.collate.co.uk We Make Solutions Simple

DOCUMENT SOLUTIONS 
MADE SIMPLE

+ SPeCIAL feAtUre: TRAINING TALk
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motor industry 
facts 2017
the Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and traders (SMMt) has launched its 
comprehensive annual guide to UK 
Automotive, Motor Industry facts 2017.

from vehicle registrations and production, 
to supply chain, Co2 and Brexit SMMt’s 
Motor Industry facts provides all the latest 
data and background information on the UK 
automotive industry. 

+ www.smmt.co.uk/facts17

lucketts invests 
in vip coach

Lucketts travel has made its most glamorous 
purchase to date with the addition of a 
£400,000 luxury coach to its growing fleet. 

the Irizar i8 will provide the ultimate in 
luxury travel, with features including a 
fully-fitted neff kitchen, seven flat screen hD 
tVs complete with Sky and the option of an 
on-board host. It will be the only vehicle of its 
type in the region and give businesses and 
organisations the chance to travel in ultimate 
VIP style. 

the sleek and state-of-the-art Irizar i8 seats 
36 people in the amount of space that would 
normally be used for a 53-seater coach, with 
reclining leather seats and tables. It will 
be available for businesses, organisations 
and sports teams to hire from September. 
Lucketts is expecting it to be popular among 
companies looking to impress their clients or 
treat their staff.

the purchase of the VIP coach comes as part 
of Lucketts’ £7.5m investment in its vehicles 
this year.

start your engines for an awesome 
beaulieu supercar weekend   
With more than 400 incredible supercars already booked to attend, the Beaulieu 
Supercar Weekend on August 5th and 6th will be a celebration of high-octane motoring 
and an unmissable treat for any petrol-head this summer.

Diesel misinformation 
confusing consumers 
and costing billions
fairfuelUK is concerned that a lack of factual 
accuracy in the diesel debate, manipulated 
by environmentalists and opportunist 
politicians, has cost consumers £35bn in 
vehicle depreciation and ignored significant 
other sources of urban noX and particulate 
pollution.  Basing legislative decisions on 
the current levels of misinformation risks a 
negligible improvement in urban air quality. 

the current diesel debate has focused on 
diesel passenger cars (responsible for 11% of 
nox) yet ignored the many other emission 
sources in London - as identified by the 
London Assembly environment Committee:  

 � Gas central heating 16% of nox
 � Wood burning stoves 12% of PM10s 
 � heavy Goods Vehicles 11% of nox
 � Buses 8% of nox (16% in the centre of 

London)
 � Petrol cars 7% of nox 
 � Brakes and tyres of all vehicles 30% of 

PM10s
 � Diesel vans 5% of nox
 � rail 8% of nox
 � Diesel plant and machinery 14% of nox
 � Ground-based aviation 8% of nox
these other sources of particulate and nox 

pollution in London get scant mention in the 
media and the focus on diesel passenger cars 
has caused a fall in used values of £35bn.  the 
seven million pre-08 diesel cars on UK roads 
(many of which are not fitted with diesel 
particulate filters) are usually owned by a low 
income demographic that has no other choice. 
In a fairfuelUK poll of 11,000 drivers 94% of 
respondents said they feel deceived by past 
government policy.

Quentin Willson (Motoring Journalist and 
Lead Spokesman for fairfuelUK) said, ‘If 
we’re really committed to improving urban 
air quality we need to apply evidence-
based world-class science – and not blame 
everything on well-intentioned consumers 
who were told by government to switch to 
diesel.’

lexus lC at 
lexus poole! 
Dubbed ‘bold and beautiful’ by top Gear, 
the stunning new Lexus LC 500 was recently 
showcased at Lexus Poole ahead of the official 
UK launch this July.

the LC 500h has a 3.5 litre multi-stage hybrid 
engine and boasts the world’s first 10 speed, 
multi-stage hybrid transmission, bringing a 
0-60mph time of less than five seconds. Lexus 
hybrid Drive technology allows the car to run 
off either a battery powered, zero-emissions 
electric motor; a petrol driven combustion 
engine; or a combination of the two.

Petrol sibling, the LC 500, comes with a 5.0L 
V8 engine which delivers 477hp and 540nm of 
torque and is capable of reaching 60mph from 
standing in under 4.5 seconds.

+ NETWoRk neWS

Team Building & Corporate Entertainment in Dorset

Off road
driving  and

shooting events

Est 1990

www.teambuildingdorset.co.uk
T: 01300 345293 | M: 07860 759996

Desert Orchid jockey to address Hampshire business leaders

Colin Brown

All new 
Artisan Row 
for Salisbury 
Christmas Market
After the success in 2016, the 
Salisbury Christmas Market 
will be increasing in size this 
year with the introduction 
of Artisan row. 26 German 
style wooden kiosks will line 
both sides of the high street 
and create a magical festive 
walkway solely dedicated to 
the best handmade products 
the south can offer, from 
preserves and handcrafted 
delicacies to beautiful 
jewellery and lovingly made 
home wares, 

Business Improvement 
District who run the event are 
very keen to help encourage 
small traders into the city 
and believe that by having 
more affordable kiosks with 
shorter durations will reduce 
the foreseen risk by artisan 
businesses and in turn will 
help traders see future 
opportunities in the city. 

+ www.salisburychristmasmarket.co.uk

the leader’s 
guide to 
presenting: 
How to Use Soft 
Skills to Get Hard 
Results 
The Leader’s Guide to 
Presenting is a practical, 
comprehensive guide to 
delivering engaging and 
influential presentations 
which specifically focuses 
on the needs and challenges 
of leaders. It offers tips and 
tools that can be applied to 
improve presentations and 
get the results you want in 
high stake situations, in both 
formal and informal settings

The authors Tom Bird and 
Jeremy Cassell are business 
trainers and certified 
coaches specialising in 
working with senior people 
in global businesses and 
professional services.

Published by FT Publishing, 
priced £16.99. 
+ www.theleadersguidetopresenting.com

A former top jockey will compare 
the challenges of elite sport 
and business at one of the 
annual highlights on hampshire 
Chamber of Commerce’s social 
calendar.

Colin Brown, best known for 
his partnership with the iconic 

steeplechaser Desert orchid, 
will speak at the Chamber’s 
Southampton Boat Show lunch in 
September. 

Born and brought up near 
fordingbridge in hampshire, 
Colin won 17 races on the famous 
national hunt grey from 42 starts. 
During his career, he competed at 
all the top racecourses in the UK 
and rode more than 400 winners.

Maureen frost, hampshire 
Chamber Chief executive and 
part-owner of a race horse herself, 
said, ‘our Boat Show lunch is 
typically one of the most popular 
events on our calendar and we’re 
looking forward to enjoying the 
elite equestrian theme this year.’

the lunch takes place at 
the Grand harbour hotel 
on the opening day of the 
Southampton Boat Show, friday 
15th September. tickets include 
a complimentary pass to enter 
the show, one of the biggest of 
its kind in the UK and boasting 

thousands of boats and craft to 
view.

the lunch, including a drinks 
reception and networking, 
is sponsored by facilities 
management provider norse 
South east in association with 
Ascot racecourse Ltd. to book, 
call 01329 242420.

+ www.hampshirechamber.co.uk

Rugby lunch – scrum Raiser

Conor O’Shea

Diverse Abilities, Dorset’s disability charity, is all set for its seventh annual 
rugby Lunch sponsored by Dixon Stewart and Barclays, taking place on 
friday 8th September at hoburne holiday Park in Christchurch. 

the rugby Lunch is set to be a fantastic day of great entertainment, 
food, networking opportunities and guest celebrity appearances from 
Conor o’Shea – a former Irish rugby player and coach who is currently 
head coach for the Italian national team, David flatman – a pundit and 
former rugby player for Bath and the england national rugby union team 
and David Duckham MBe – an england, Barbarians and British Lions 
legend, known in his day for his great pace, swerves and side steps.

tickets for the sporting lunch are £60 per ticket and £550 for a table. By 
booking one table at the rugby Lunch attendees will be providing the 
opportunity for one child to enjoy a sleepover at the charity’s children’s 
respite home, giving their parents a much-needed rest. 

for more information about the rugby Lunch or to book tickets please 
call 01202 718266 or visit www.diverseabilities.org.uk/rugby-lunch 

Hendy Performance set 
to offer one stop shop 
Increasing demand for performance cars, the 
very best quality aftersales, and performance 
upgrades has prompted south coast 
automotive group hendy to confirm plans for 
a new division.

hendy Performance is set to bring the 
group’s expertise in this area under one roof 
with a dedicated website and e-shop together 
with the opening later this year of a showroom 
and workshop in hampshire.

Stephen hendy is set to head up the new 
division which he said will enable enthusiasts 
to buy a wide range of performance cars 
and for owners to access one of the most 
comprehensive ranges of products from the 
very best suppliers from around the world.

hendy Performance will also offer a range of 
specialist servicing and upgrades for all makes 
of car and of any age.

DRIVING FORCE+ DRIvING forCe
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spitfire and luxury 
pC-12 ng formation 
flight competition

Edwin Brenninkmeyer and Paul Campbell with the PC-12 and two 
seat Spitfire

Dorset-based Wordcaster Pr has organised a very different 
online competition with two specialist aviation companies. 
the competition offers the prize of a special formation 
flight. the Biggin hill heritage hangar, where single and 
twin seat Spitfires are restored to full flying condition, 
and oriens Aviation who are the UK distributors for the 
Swiss manufactured $5m (USD) Pilatus PC-12 nG executive 
aircraft, will offer the lucky winner to have a flight in a 
two-seat spitfire, whilst up to eight of their family and 
friends can have a rare opportunity to view the Spitfire in 
formation.

the Biggin hill heritage hangar, which to date has renovated six 
Spitfires, with three more currently in restoration alongside other 
collectable second world war aircraft, says that demand for the 
Spitfire flights grows every year. 

‘We find that it is often a partner that buys her man the flight for 
a birthday or anniversary present,’ said heritage hangar’s Project 
Manager Paul Campbell. ‘our display pilots enjoy the chance to let 
the recipients experience the view over Kent in a more relaxed flight 

than compared to the Battle of Britain era when the Luftwaffe would 
be out to shoot you down!’

the Pilatus PC-12 nG executive aircraft that will fly in formation will 
be flown by edwin Brenninkmeyer. 

the draw will take place on 30th September 2017 from entries that 
answer the follow question correct. 

Which World War did the Spitfire help us to win? 
entries can be posted to the heritage hangar at Biggin hill or be 
submitted online by visiting:
www.flyaspitfire.com/spitfire-and-pc12-formation-flight-draw 
where the competition terms and conditions can also be found.

Construction and Property Breakfast 
Club builds on new sponsorship
the Southern Construction and Property Breakfast Club, which now 
attracts over 70 professionals from the building and construction 
industry to its quarterly meetings held at the Ageas hilton, has been 
boosted by a new team of four leading sponsors from the Solent region.

the sponsors will now comprise of contractors Acheson Construction 
Ltd, architects and masterplanners Boyle+Summers Ltd, property and 
construction consultants Gleeds, and consulting civil and structural 
engineers WfBA. each of the companies will be responsible for the 
organisation of this important networking event, and selecting the 
invitees from a range of professionals including developers, contractors, 
project managers and cost consultants, consulting engineers, architects, 
and planning specialists.

‘the Breakfast Club is an excellent opportunity to network with fellow 
construction professionals, share views of the industry and gain insight 
into new opportunities, and we are all delighted to be sponsors of the 
re-formed Breakfast Club,’ said WfBA Director nick Groves. 

+ NETWoRk neWS

L-r: Justin Galloway, Acheson Construction Ltd; Tony Deacon, Gleeds; Nick 
Groves, WFBA; Richard Summers and Tony Boyle of Boyle+Summers

mix with the celebrities at 
charity’s two day golf event

Peter Alliss

Diverse Abilities, Dorset’s disability charity, is hosting a two-day golf 
event alongside Peter Alliss, former professional golfer and now tV 
presenter and commentator. 

on 27th September, guests will enjoy a three-course gourmet dinner 
at the haven hotel in Sandbanks together with Peter Alliss and the 
celebrities, which include harry redknapp, tiff needell, Willie thorne 
and owen oldroyd – to name a few. the evening will comprise of an 
auction, raffle and entertainment. 

the following day (28th September) the shotgun start golf tournament 
will take place at Parkstone Golf Club, which will include a bacon butty 
breakfast on arrival and post-golf buffet lunch.

for more information call 01202 718266.
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ENHANCED work with companies who believe that 
technology is at the core of their business growth

Infrastructure | Accounting & ERP | CRM | eCommerce | Consultancy 
| Development & Integration | Web | Support

01202 308000  
www.enhanced.co.uk 

Enhanced protect Care South’s IT.  
Is your business protected?  
We are here to ensure it is. 

We have total trust  
in ENHANCED who 

fully understand the  
sensitivity of our business 
and protect our IT systems.” 
 

Carolyn Collins | Director | CARE SOUTH

JAMES CRIPPS OPERATIONS | TECHNICAL DIRECTOR | ENHANCED         
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